This paper deals with an improved process for early to detailed design phases of complex Aircraft systems. It is based on experience of Dassault Aviation (DASSAV) and Liebherr Aerospace Toulouse (LTS) in aircraft system design, and on works carried out within several R&D projects, in particular within current FP7 TOICA project (Thermal Overall Integrated Conception of Aircraft), where new process are developed to tackle assessments of architectures composed of many heterogeneous and interconnected sub-systems using simulation. This new process that will be described in this paper involves open standards like Modelica and FMI.
Introduction
Aircraft vehicle systems are typical examples of complex systems, composed of many sub-systems provided by several companies, which overall represent a set of thousands of equipments with many interactions between them. These systems must meet numerous performance and safety requirements.
Architectures trade-offs require different kinds of analysis, in particular behavioural assessments. The purpose of this paper is to define vehicle system architectures, investigate the current performance assessment process and propose an improved process based on models exchanges and simulations, applicable during preliminary design phases like RFI (Request For Information) or RFP (Request for Proposal):
The article is structured as follows:
• Section 2 briefly presents aircraft vehicle systems architecture and their representations.
• Section 3 analyses the current design process.
• Section 4 explains current issues in air system design and solutions developed within the project FP7 TOICA • Section 5 presents solution used within the project and the challenges ahead to get a full and efficient set of tools and processes for future airplane designs
The analysis will start by the description of the current process for architectures assessments, by defining:
 The content and representation of an architecture  The required activities to assess architectures during the different design phases.
Aircraft architectures
The Aircraft systems architectures are generally managed using tree views (product break-down ...) and 2D views as represented in fig.1 . They allow to describe the system by hierachical decomposition within different levels (e.g. aircrafts, systems, subsystems ... components/devices ...) represented here as boxes with connections between them (Internal Block Diagram according to SysML). This global system/product is developped with many partners for which access rights to the whole aircraft definition, and associated models, can be restricted and depend on roles of users (e.g. Dassault Aviation Architects, Designers, partner designers ...) They have only access to items they are responsible and, within limits, to the borders and particular information of other surrounding systems. So several systems could appear for users as "white boxes", with complete access to all information, "black boxes" or as "grey boxes", with only access to several published information according to user's role. And this status could vary along the time and the design phases.
These representations are very useful to describe the global architecture and for the navigation within it. For example, if the "vehicle system" node is selected in the tree view, it is possible to get more information on elements of this layer and to focus on sub parts to get more detailed information, as represented in the following figure 2. In addition, for design specialists, elements of the systems could be represented using standards (e.g. symbols) or with not standard representations (e.g. product images ...) to quickly identify main functions of components. In this way, several typical subsystems are represented below with different technical representations and layout. And, according to the previous hirarchical representation, their below to differents levels, here layers N, N+1 et N+2. In fact, representations of complex systems with multiple viewpoints already exist and we can find associated tools to manage them in association with the digital Mock-Up (DMU) to manage them in collaborative context with IP (Intellectual Properties).
But, because of the large amount of requirements at aircraft level and attached to each sub-system, assessments and trade-offs between such architectures are not easy to perform in a flexible and efficient way. Furthermore there are currently no assessment means adapted for complex architectures design in particular during preliminary phase.
Therefore, new innovative processes and associated tools are studied and developped within the project FP7 TOICA. For this, Dassault Aviation and Liebherr Aerospace Toulouse have choosen to rely, as much as possible, on standards (Modelica, FMI, SysML ...). The following paragraphs will detail analysis needs, and process and tools developped using particularly Modelica and FMI.
Analysis of the global design process
To really understand the benefits of the new process improvements, the current design process, workflows and involved actors will be explained.
Current Design process workflow
The figure below ( fig.4 ) tries to illustrate workflows and traceability links between the different tasks carried out during the design of the vehicle systems by Aircraft systems integrator. From the top level requirements (R) are established the aircraft functional analysis which define functions (F) to be performed by the system, and that will be fulfilled by parts of it, sub-systems and components (e.i. equipments …) These functions are then grouped together to be assigned to sub-systems (L1 view in fig.4) , and then to partners as packages called "Product Packages". Partners will then provide solutions implementing the required functions (L2 view).
Design phases
The works illustrated above vary along the time from Preliminary system design to detailed Component development. They are developed within next paragraphs regarding design phases. 
Preliminary Design

System architecture selection
During system architecture selection, a preliminary DMU is used to make several types of analysis like engine burst analysis or space allocation. Functions are refined and preliminary interfaces are assigned among potential Product Packages through ICD (Interface Control Documents).
Component specification
During Development Phase, partners have been selected. It is now possible to ask them detailed information on their solution(s), and models to be evaluated in a more global and multi-systems context. 
Development
During development phases a detailed DMU is set-up and becomes the main reference to build the aircraft. It is fixed when all detailed sub-systems are defined with sufficient details and all Critical Design Reviews passed.
Actors
Many actors take part to the aircraft design. They are in charge of different roles and are allowed to see and interact on subsets of the whole aircraft definition. Figure 7 shows some of the actors involved in TOICA project. 
Managing alternatives
During early phases, there is a need to manage alternative architectures. Starting from a high level Functional representation, sub-level functions can be grouped together in different ways. Architects and design experts will select different candidate architecture according to overall needs, and solutions provided by potential partners. Note that openness on sub-systems requirements left to partners should allow them to propose more innovative solutions. But the larger the aperture is, the greater the industrial or contractual risk may be.
Multi-systems simulation
In TOICA, one of the purposes is to investigate more formal exchange by models to allow assessments not only limited to sub-system, but for an overall analysis at multi-systems level (air system, including other boundary systems) and at aircraft level.
For this, models involved in DASSAV-LTS TOICA use-case are defined just below. We can note that partner's subsystems can be highly scattered among the whole system.
The associated architecture could be also defined as below in a SysML (OMG) format: 
Current process
To be able to make multi-systems assessment, the aircraft systems integrators generally ask for models to system designers. But when trying to build the global simulation, problems often occur when connecting or during simulation of the coupled models. The interfaces don't match as wished, simulations are much slower as expected, models don't publish all expected variables… according to real needs that are not all known at the beginning of the system development ... The process requires more efficiency and flexibility.
New process
The primary purpose is to give to the potential partners the capability to check the ability of their models to run efficiently in the Dassault Aviation simulation framework. An additional target is to allow quicker design iterations between Dassault Aviation and partners to test more solutions and potentially more innovative ones.
In TOICA, the foreseen solution is then to provide to potential partners a simulation framework allowing them to carry out previous tasks. This new process of exchange and use of interfaces values and requirements by models in a common framework will ensure a better flexibility, efficiency and traceability.
The Dassault Aviation framework and rules to use it are detailed in next paragraphs.
Analyze of current design process.
The current process between Aircraft manufacturer (Dassault Aviation) and partners (here LTS) at RFI / RFP phase is analyzed. It is illustrated in the following figures, as the workflow from the technical specification provided by Dassault Aviation to partner selection, and for two activities:  Modification of technical specifications  Modification of a sub-system such as an ECS (Environmental Control System) pack
Modification of Technical specification
The workflow is defined in fig 12. If Aircraft manufacturer wants to modify one or several technical requirements, the new issue must be send to the partners to calculate the impacts on their systems. Partner's results have to be sent to the Aircraft manufacturer. Then aircraft architects analyze impacts to decide:  to request partners a system modification or redesign  to modify the specification to decrease the impacts (e.g. a new calculation loop with partners is needed)
With this process, iterations between Aircraft manufacturer and partners are required for any modifications of specifications. It requires many sequential tasks which take times to fulfill all the technical specification items. 
Modified design process
The new workflow, sketched in fig.13 , uses exchange of models. As it will be described in the following paragraphs, all needed models to make systems assessments will be available at Aircraft manufacturer and at other potential partner's offices. Therefore, it allows them to work in parallel.
It enables Aircraft manufacturer to partially evaluate the impacts of these modifications on the partners systems.
Aircraft architects will be able to quickly analyze modification impacts and to decide:  To request partners some system modifications or redesign  To adapt the specification to improve the Aircraft without partners system modifications Then, calculations results and specifications modifications will be sent to partners for validation.
Therefore iterations between Aircraft manufacturer and partners (LTS and other competitors) are reduced and the Aircraft architect can evaluate in a shorter time the impacts of the proposed modification. Aircraft architect will be able to evaluate and adapt the impacts of modifications without iterating with partners. Models exchanges enable partners to evaluate the impacts of system component modification on the aircraft before proposing it to Aircraft manufacturer.
The Integrated Air Management System (IAMS) engineer will be able to evaluate and adapt the impacts of IAMS components design without iterating with Aircraft integrator.
Modification of sub-system
For a sub-system design modification (i.e. ECS Pack) similar advantages could be pointed out as figured out in the following fig.14 (but not detailed in this paper). 
Components of the library
The library is mainly composed of models of missions, sub-systems and tests to allow architectures evaluations, and also interfaces to integrate partner's models. Fig. 38 , at the end of the paper, shows more details on the current library content.
The following paragraphs describe the major elements and the philosophy of the library.
Principles
The library takes advantage of principles used within the Modelica VehicleInterface library described particularly within (M. Dempsey et al, 2006) . The VehicleInterface library, dedicated to automotive systems and architectures, was derived by Dassault Aviation for use with Aircraft Vehicle Systems during ITEA2 EUROSYSLIB project. A traditional Aircraft Vehicle systems architecture, extract from this library, is represented in fig.15 . It represents the main interconnected elements of such architecture as replaceable components, contrained by predefined interface. All components are also linked together with Simulation Control bus in charge of propagation of information
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Proceedings of the 11 th from the controlers and from the Mission and Environement models. At the bottom right are environment components which contain global parameters and models that can be used by any other components using the Modelica inner/outer mechanims. In these parts are represented the World and Fluid system components of the MSL, and other components dedicated to aircraft environment (FlightPlan, Runway, RelativeWorld …) but also other components with global domain specific parameters and models (ECS, Braking system, Fuel system…) Note that contrary to the Vehicle Interface library where all connectors are single MSL components, the physical connectors have been replaced by composite connectors to limit the number of connections between sub-systems, and to allow a better flexibility when change of interface definitions. 
Examples of elements: Mission Scenario
Examples of sub-system models: cabin
The cabin and cockpit may be modeled with different level of details. For the RFI/RFP phases, where still few detailed information are available, some simple models as represented below may be sufficient. In this model, crew and passengers (Pax) areas are represented by only big thermo-fluid volumes externally connected to other sub-systems. Heat exchanges are modeled by prescribed heat flows according to relation that here depends only on the number of crew members and passengers and the different other heat sources within the volumes and exchange with boundaries. These heat exchanges are here defined by parameters related to aircraft altitude (ZALT) and external static temperature (SAT). These two input parameters are provided by the Mission component through the simulation control bus.
Parameters can be set manually by users. Here below is presented the graphical user interface available for the partners, that allows them to change parameters if needed. In fact this component is also available at Aircraft integrator facility, with more published parameters.
Library usage
Currently, systems requirements for performance assessment, asked to partners, are provided as textual format.
One of the purposes of the library is to provide more formal requirements, as models, and tests that must be completed by partners to verify the compatibility of their solutions with requirements. They are the translation in models of current textual requirements.
Below are presented scenario and checks that should help checks of partner's systems.
Global scenarios assessment
Within the Tests packages, are provided tests of subsystems and more global models for architecture assessments of partner sub-systems. In this case, the ECS and BAS (Bleed Air System) are sub-systems which should be developed by partners. BAS provides air from engines to different direct consumers like ECS and WAIS (Wing Anti-Icing System).
Predefined scenarios are presented in the library Tests package, as shows in fig.24 . The aim of the test cases is to allow the partner to check the behavior of their systems integrated with boundary sub-systems, and adjust them to comply with requirements. The different test cases must be delivered by the partners as part of evidence of the right technical choices made by them.
These test cases are also useful to guaranty that models developed by partners are able to simulate correctly with predefined boundary models, scenario and solver configurations. This may serve as acceptance tests of models at partner's offices, which must give the same results in similar conditions at integrator facility, before final integration.
The models of partners will be used to study the integration of partner sub-systems within the global architecture with the interaction with more detailed models only available at Dassault Aviation, with other sub-systems, or to make trade-offs between different architectures. According to analysis needs, partners should provide models of sub-systems with different characteristics, in particular with:  The integration and connection of their models to predefined interfaces (extended from Interfaces connectors package). See example fig.28 .  The right level of details to get the right behavior according to the specified analysis (stationary, dynamics …)  The required parameters and published variables,  A clear designation. Each model must be clearly identified like defined in the following table to assure models versioning and traceability. Table 1 Set of models involved within design.
Figure 28
Example of models which inherite of the same interface
Sub-systems checks
It is required to provide models as Modelica models or FMU embedded within Modelica.
The purpose of using Modelica and FMU is to use standards. It is then important to be able to check that Modelica models and/or FMUs are in accordance with the specifications. For this, Modelica Association provides tools to check theses compliances.
It is also requested to check each model individually, using at minimum test benches provided in the library, as represented in the following figure. 
Aircraft systems modeling
Aircraft modeling specificities
Aircraft systems simulations is a very complex activity, mainly due to the wide range of the variable trajectories, the diversity of media and also the complexity coming with trade-offs analysis which require multi system simulations with multi-levels of details.
In Table 2 , are listed some physical / thermodynamical variable ranges in such systems. Up to recently, traditional commercial tools generally failed to solve such mathematical models. Companies like LTS or Dassault Aviation have then built their own tools (respectively EOLE and FAST for steady-state assessments of air systems) or set of dedicated tools to tackle the problem; but with difficulties during initialization or convergence of solvers.
For several years, Dassault Aviation and LTS have been working to improve the situation, and came to test and then use Modelica for physical system and some control system modeling; and FMI for exchange of models with IP management. Dassault Aviation started tests during the project ITEA2 EUROSYSLIB, which brought some Modelica libraries applicable for aircraft systems simulation (T. Vahlenkamp et al, 2009; F. Casella et al, 2009) . But still with some restrictions of use, so that complementary developments has been carried out to try to lessen limitations. Nevertheless, after several years of improvements of models, process and tools, it is now possible to expect being able to make multi-system simulations. In parallel, LTS has worked during Cleansky with TUHH and owns now multi-level models for fluid and control systems simulations (P. Jordan et al, 2014) , and in addition process to speed up simulation by using surrogate models.
Figure 30 Set of Modelica libraries used at Dassault Aviation
Choice of tool
The integration tool during RFI/RFP phases could be either Dymola or V6 DBM (Dymola Behavior Modeling, which is integration of Dymola within the Dassault Systèmes 3DExperience platform Catia V6) depending on the needs. Until partner selection, it is necessary that the tool that will run the models at partner's office could be easily integrated within partner IT simulation network. If the partner doesn't use yet Catia V6 3DExperience, Dymola seems currently less intrusive. Even if in the future, we could imagine that Dymola workbench could be proposed with remote access reached through a secured network.
Types of models
In TOICA, one of the targets is to be able to make architecture trade-offs as close as possible to reality.
Therefore, it involves a set of heterogeneous models made as Modelica libraries (sometimes encrypted), FMUs (sometimes for integration, or co-simulation) like those represented in the following figure. Several of these models are surrogate models built from 3D CFD or FEA simulations, which could be embedded either in Modelica or FMU like already done in project CSDL (E. Thomas et al, 2012) .
Problem to tackle
The remaining problem for simulation of complex model is to get sufficiently quick simulations to be able to make assessments and take decision on time.
Complexity could come from heterogeneity of models, which leads to various dynamic phenomena coupled together. It could also come from Modelica power which allows strong coupling of dynamic physical model to control model with discrete or synchronous features. Finally, it could come from FMU allowing transformation of models as black boxes, which is not always compliant with efficient simulations.
But before simulation, it is required to be able to initialize the models. The convergence of Newton Solver during initialization is a key challenge. It is particularly important for fluid systems which often lead to solve complex non-linear and stiff equations, and numerical oscillations at the beginning of the simulation.
Several strategies have been developed, such as the homotopy method or with some decoupling especially during initial phase.
All these simulation issues tend to find solutions with improvement of Modelica tools and FMU definition. But, it will be also mandatory to be able to check easily that models are compliant with rules or requirements. For this current development within the project ITEA2 MODRIO, and initiated in EUROSYSLIB to observe models and check requirements will help designers.
6 From early design phase to detailed phase 6.1 Introduction As soon as partners have been selected following RFP phase, Development phase will surge and architecture definition will continue to grow up to detail solution and bring them to reality. It is then mandatory to use strong process and associated tools to manage subsystems and partners all together and in a consistent way, from top requirements to solutions as illustrated in fig.34 . For these activities Dassault Aviation, like other Aircraft integrators, uses PLM environment (Product Lifecycle Management).
The following picture illustrates how can be managed information from an architecture level to another with traceability links from high level requirements to the DMU of the whole aircraft.
Within a previous project, CSDL, the links between requirements and simulation has been already analyzed successfully, but still with few models. The target of TOICA is to develop the process and tools to enable handling of more complex systems, close to actual aircraft systems. 
PLM Integration
In Toica, one of the investigated major topics is to build up a so called "Architect Cockpit" to help Architects (at Aircraft level, sub-systems levels for managing efficiently alternatives and trade-offs in a collaborative way). The target is in particular to buildup and demonstrate ability to manage in a collaborative context models with multi-levels of details for making trade-offs between architectures, with close operational design.
Dassault-Aviation uses for this purpose the 3D Experience platform from Dassault-Systèmes, which tightly integrates traditional a common 3D Digital Mock-Up (DMU) with system engineering activities, including simulation. In particular it allows managing roles of users, design workplace to work within defined teams or to share information with other partners.
The purpose of this paragraph is to show that the process and tools described before, dedicated to RFI/RFP phases, are fully compatible with the Development design phase, with a progressive and smooth integration.
The architectures hierarchy defined in fig.1 has been reproduced in Catia Systems, with two alternatives (a traditional alternative, and a More Electrical one). One of the alternatives is represented in the fig.34 , with highlight of the Air sub-system. As illustrated below, internal models and partner models can be attached to each sub-systems or equipments.
Figure 34. Replaceable models attached to ECS
Associated models, with their interfaces, are integrated within each system as represented below. Figure 35 . One of the model attached to ECS Even quickly described above, it can be shown that the models for early phases and development phases are managed in the same repository:  Dassault Aviation framework, as encrypted Modelica/Dymola libraries, provided to partners can be generated automatically  Models provided by partners can be quickly added to the models attached to sub-systems in V6 3DExperience platform, and are automatically compatible if partners have integrated then according to required interfaces.
It is then possible to use V6 tools 3DExperience environment to define and manage scenarios for testing subsystems and making trade-offs, which can be recorded in V6 database, to be modified or replayed further as illustrated in (fig.36 ). 
Conclusions
This paper has highlighted needs for aircraft systems design. It has also described the new process being developed within FP7 TOICA project. It brings out solutions to allow easier handling of complex systems assessments in a better and more flexible way.
In the current process, the aircraft architects ask suppliers to provide models for multi-systems assessments into Aircraft integrator office. This process has two drawbacks. It is difficult to assure that models will run in integrator's facility, and this request can't be currently handled efficiently during very early phases like RFI or RFP phases.
The new process, based on model exchanges using a Modelica framework, allow more efficiency and flexibility. As demonstrated, the workflow for architecture and sub-system assessment is straightforward compared to current one. In addition, it may more deeply imply partners in assessment success, and may allow finding more innovative solutions by opening up aircraft requirements.
The process and associated tools are based on current powerful capabilities of Modelica and FMI which continue to improve to be able to manage heterogeneous models required for Aircraft systems assessment.
This paper has also briefly described some elements of the further phases to show that the new process is fully compatible, and takes advantage of tools associated, to development phases.
